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lntroduction

Until the 1970s there was little detailed work on coastal

hydrology along the north-west coast of New Zealand, and

even less on coastal fish distributions, despite the existence

of several important commercial fisheries. One reason is the

exposed nature of the region, open to the prevailing wes-

terlies, which resulted in sea conditions too rough for

investigation by the small vessels available to eady research-

ers. In 1969 the commissioning of the ))0-t, 40-m stern

tra'wIer James Cooþ as a fisherieq research vessel allowed the

first extensive investigations of these coastal waters.

An exploratory cruise was undertaken in July-August
1969, during which trawl and bathythermograph work was

carried out becween Tasman Bay and Cape Reinga. This led

The study area extends from Cape Reinga in the north
to Cape Farewell in the south and f¡om inshore depths of
10-20 m to the continental shelf edge at 150-200 m
(Fig. l). In the no¡th the shelf is narrow, with a sha¡ply

defined shelf edge; outside the No¡th Taranaki Bight it is

broader with a less distinct edge, except where a number

of canyons occur on the continental slope. Fu¡ther south the

shelf edge is poorly defined, the slope extending gradually
out to the Challenger Plateau.

The positions of hydrological transects and trawl stations

are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
The main hydrological transects, indicated with an aster-

isk in Fig. 2, were worked six or seven times; the other

transects were worked only once or twice.
P¡evious hydrological sudies covering Paft or all of this

study area are refe¡red to by Roberts and Paul (1978) and

Ridgway (1980). Accounts of the frsh and frsheries are scat-

tered; there are no recent ¡eviews.

to a series of eight cruises in 1911, 1972, and 1973, princi-
pally to investigate stocks of snapper and trevally, but during
which all frsh species caught were recorded and hydrological
observations were made. The¡e were 360 hydrographic
stations and 254 trawl stations which yielded about 130 000

specimens of over 90 species of fish.
This publication summarises the data obtained on these

cruires and complements the interpretations of Roberts and

Paul (1978) based on some of these data. Hydrology and

demersal frsh distributions are desc¡ibed. Pelagic Êsh were

only randomly captured by the trawl, and less reliance can

be placed on their observed distribution and abundance.

Study Area

Trawl data

Jamet Cooå is a conventional stern trawler of 42 m overall
length, gross tonnage 550, and 1200 bhp. During this sur-
vey a Granton t¡awl with a 37-m ground rope and 73-m
sweeps wÍrs used. Cod-end mesh size was 11.4 cm, with a

cod-end liner of 3.8-cm mesh. Further details of this gear

are given by Vooren and Tong (1973).

Data Collection

The data were collected from the research vessel Janes
Cooþ i¡ a series of cruises intended to cover one annual cycle:

January, March, May, September, and Novembe¡ 1971,

January 1972, a¡d Júy 1972 (to replace a cancelled cruise

in July l97l). In March 1973 some further data were

obtained at the stations established in 197I. They lie out-
side the annual cycle reported in this paper, but are included
for comparison with the earlier year.
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Fig. 2: Positions of transect lines along which hydrological srations were
occupied (asterisks mark the main ones). Letrc¡s A-O identi$, the
sectioos in Figs. 6 to ll.

Two hundred and frfry-four trawl shots were made during
the eight cruises. North of Cape Egmonr they were arranged
three o¡ four to a transect, usually at right angles to rhe
coast, at depths within the ranges 20-40, 60-80, and
120-160 m. South of Cape Egmont they were placed less

regularly, but at similar depth intervals where possible. Än
attempt was made ro cover the depth ranges 0-50, t0-100,
and 100-1)0 m equally, but the larger area ofshallow water
in the southern region, plus areas of untrawlable bottom,
some unsuccessful trawls, and areas missed on some cruises
because of bad weather, prevented a completely uniform
coverage. A few hauls were made at depths over 150 m as

opponunity permitted.
Each catch was sorted into species, and the numbers of

each species we¡e counted or estimated, depending on quan-
tiry. Snapper, trevally, and other frsh of commercial impor-
tance were weighed, measured, and sampled for sex ratio,
otoliths, scales, and gonad condition, but these data are not
presented here.

Fig. 1: Bathymetric map of the north-west coæt of New Zealand (after
Ândrews and Eade 1973, McDougall and B¡odie 1967, Summer-
hayes 1969), and place oames mentioned in text. Depths in metres.
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Fig. 3: Trawl smrion posirions for each of the eight cruises. These generally correspond to the hydrological transects shown in Fig. 2.



Hydrological data

Hydrological stations were usually worked afte¡ each trawl
shot, with occasional intermediate stations between trawls.
Ttrus, there were east-west sections at approúmately 1o lati-
tude intervals between Cape Reinga and Cape Farewell, and
one north-south section through Tasman Bay and the South
Taranaki Bight.

Surface temperatures were measured with a mercury ther-
mometer in a bucket-sample becween January and May l97l
and thereafter with a hull-mounted continuous temperature
recorder (precision * 0.2"c). The surface temperatures were

used to calibrate mechanical bathythermographs (precision

* 0.5 "c), lowe¡ed at each station.
Surface and bottom salinities were collected with Knud-

sen reversing bottles. The lowet bottle was attached 3 m
above the bathythermograph, which was lowered to within
2 m of the seä bottom at shallow stations. "Bottom" sal-

inities were thus collected 3-5 m above the substrate in
shallow water. Flowever, in deeper areas (100-200 m),
because of tidal currents and wind, it was difficult to obtain
bottom samples within 20 m of the substrate. 'Wate¡ sam-

ples were analysed within 5 weeks of collection in the 'ùØe1-

lington laboratory on a Beckman inductive salinometer.
Analyses are considered to be correct to * 0.01 Pafts Per
thousand saliniry, but evaporation from bottles used in May,
September, and November l97l reduced the accuracy of
these samples to * 0. 1 parts per thousand saliniry. For this
reason, only broad interpretations ofsaliniry collections have

been possible.

1. Important commercial species, or relatively common spe-
cies with dea¡ distriburion pactems, with species data from
each cruise shown separarely (Figs. 14 to 32).

2. Iæss common species, generally not commercially impor-
tant, which showed no significant seasonal changes in dis-
tribution or abundance, and for which the data from all
cruises were combined (Figs. 33 to 38).

3. Uncommon or rare species, taken occasionally during the
cruises and having no apparent distribution patterns, and
for which no distribution maps were prepared.
Abundance is indicated in Figs. 14 to 32 on a rhree-srage

logarithmic scale: 1-10, 11-100, and over 100 fish per
hour trawling. In Figs. 33 to 38 an additional symbol is
plocted for average values less than 1.

In the text and in Figs. 33 to 38 species are arranged
taxonomically according to Nelson (1976); in Figs. 14 to
32 they are arranged alphabetically.

rüØe use three arbitrary subdivisions of the shelf: inshore,
0-50 m; central, 50-100 m; and outer, 100-200 m. In sev-
eral instances it is convenient to combine the first rwo ¿ts

the inner shelf, for comparison with the outer shelf.

Data Presentation

Hydrology

The hydrological data are presented as temperature and
salinity maps of surface and bomom conditions and tem-
perature cross sections in Appendix 1. Seasonal summaries
of these are presented by Roberts and Paul (1978) with an

account of some geographical and seasonal pafterns.
Isotherms are usually placed at 1 oc intervals, except in

winter, when 0.) oc intervals are also used. Isohalines are

usually plotted at 0. I pafts per thousand saliniry intervals
in oceanic water (ove¡ 34.8 parts per thousand saliniry) and
at 0.2 pafts per thousand or 0.5 parts per thousand intervals
inshore where, because of freshwater influence, the isohalines
would otherwise be too close together for clear presentation.

F¡sh d¡str¡but¡ons

The catch records were convefted into numbers of frsh
per hour trawling. These distributional data, presented in
Appendix 2, were divided into three categories:

Results

Hydrology

The whole continental shelf in the srudy a¡ea is influenced
by the north-flowing Tasman Cu¡renr and its branch the
D'Urville Current, which flov¡s south-east through Cook
Strait. This water mass is rather uniform, with the results

of seasonal warming and cooling, upwelling, freshwater dis-
charge from the land, and periodic intrusions of wate¡
through Cook Strait superimposed on the characteristics of
the Tasman Current. No major convergences or current
boundaries were evident.



Surface and bottom temperatures were highest from Jan-
uary to March, but only marginally (l-2 'c) higher in the
north than further south, apan from localised high inshore

surface temperatures. From May to July all temperatures,
apart f¡om outer shelfboctom temperatures, dropped sharply
to the winter minimum. Bottom temperatures during win-
ter, particularly at outer shelf stations, were 0.)-2.0 oc

wa¡mer north of Cape Egmont than south of the cape. ,{t
most outer shelf stations bottom tempetatures were fairly
constant at 14-15 oc throughout the year. Elsewhere, tem-
peratures inc¡eased steadily from September onwards, frrst

at the surface inshore and last at the bottom on the central
shelf.

The seasonal thermocline had formed by November and

dissipated by June-July. The mixed layer depth was between

l0 and 75 m below the surface and increased with bottom
depth (Fig. 4). The mixed layer depth was shallower from
November to March than in May. Typical temPeranrre
changes through the main thermocline increased from less

than 4 oc in November to maxima of 6-8 oc between Jan-
uary and March and decreased to below 4 oc in May (Fig. 5).
Temperature changes increased towards the edge ofthe con-
tinental shelf from January to March. During the very calm
summer of l97l many bathythermograPh traces showed rwo
or three secondary thermoclines above the main thermocline.

Salinities were generally higher in the north and offshore,
with isohalines parallel to the coast, which indicated mixing
between warm, high salinicy oceanic water and cooler, low
saliniry coastal water. Inshore, pafticularly in bays and along
coasts adjacent to harbours and river mouths, there were

large areas of low saliniry surface water derived from fresh-
water inflows. Areas, often tongues, of higher saliniry water
in the south of the region probably represented the D'Ur-
ville Current entering South Taranaki Bight from the west.

The fish catch

Over 90 species were caught, with a total of over 130 000
fish. Exact totals cannot be given because some frsh were

identifred to genus or family only, and in large catches the

numbers of fish we¡e estimated for some species. In Table
1 the species are listed in o¡der of frequency of capture.

Table 2 shows their distribution by depth across the shelf
and gives an indication of relative abundance.

Catch composition. The species composition of the

trawl catches can be interpreted in terms of frsh distribution
as well as abundance.

Some idea of the distribution of the various species is

given by the proportion of the total numbe¡ of trawls in
which each species occurred, widespread species being caught

much more frequently.
o Snapper, red gurnard, two species of jack mackerel, and

John Dory each occurred in at least three-quarters of the

hauls made.
. Only nine species (the above frve plus trevally, arakihi,

barracouta, and rig) occur¡ed in half or more of the hauls.

Eighty-two species (or groups) occu¡red in less than half the

hauls, and of these 64 occu¡¡ed in less than one-tenth of
the hauls.

The relative abundance ofspecies vulnerable to trawl gear

(as measured by numbers of frsh) is as follows:
. The five most abundant commercial species were, in order:

jack mackerels (cwo species), trevally, snaPPer, red gur-
nard, a¡rd tarakihi. They compriseà 6)Vo of the total catch.
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. The five next most abundant commercial species-leather
jacket, barracouta, John Dory, kahawai, and sand floun-
der-comprised a further l0% of the catch.

. The frve most abundant non-commercial species-scaly
gurnard, cucumber frsh, snipefrsh, anchovy, and capro

dory-comprised IJ% of the total catch.
. The remaining 83 or so species comprised only l0%, by

numbers, of the total catch.

Species caught. The species caught are listed below
in taxonomic o¡der, with notes on their distribution and
abundance patterns and comments on seasonal changes in
abundance which may reflect migrations. Brief comments
are also given on the distribution of the species elsewhere
in New Zeala¡à as we understand them at present. Our
interpretation of New Zealand-wide fish distribudon is based

on publications such as Doogue and Moreland (1961) and
on Fisheries Research Division trawl surveys, mostly unpub-
lished, of the kind reponed by Tong and Elder (1968).

Myxinidae Hagfishes
Hagfish Eptatretil¡ ci¡ybara¡ Only three Êsh were taken, in
80 m depth north of Tasman Bay and about 120 m depth
off.Albatross Point. This widespread species is seldom caught
by trawls because of its eel-like shape and burrowing
behaviour.

Hexanchidae Cow sharks
Broad-snouted sevengill shark Notoryncltat cepedianlt
This species was caught only once. It is known to be wide-
spread, but is uncommon over at least the inner shelf.
Sharp-snouted sevengill shark Heþtrancbiat þerlo This
species was occasionally caught in depths of over 150 m; it
is a widespread species near the shelf edge and is probably
bathypelagic in distribution.
Alopiidae Thresher sha¡ks
Thresher shark Aloþia uilpinu A few caprures were made
of this widespread pelagic specres.

Scyliorhinidae Cat sharks
Carpet shark Ceþbaloscyllitn i¡aùella Tfrese were taken in
small numbers throughout the area. Although p¡esenr across

the whole shelf south of Cape Egmont, the species was
recorded only at outer shelfstations further norrh. This agrees
with its recorded distribution elsewhere and an apparent
preference for cooler water.

Triakidae Smooth dogfrshes
Rig or spotted smooth-hound Muteh¡ lentic*latts This
species was present in small to moderate numbers through-
out the area in depths down to 200 m. ft was mo¡e common
south of Cape Egmont and at inshore stations. No seasonal
distribution patterns were appalent. It is a New Zealand-
wide species.

School shark Galeorltinu ¿utr¿li¡ School sharks were
widely distributed in small numbers throughout the area in
all depths sampled. No seasonal movemenrs were evident
f¡om our data, though migrations are known to occur. It is
also a New Zealand-wide species.

2OO Fig 5: Bimonthly variation in temperature change through the ther-
mocline, by area and bottom depth, along the nofth-west coæt of
New Zealmd, 1971-72.
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TABLE 1: Total number* of each species caught, in o¡der of frequency of capture in 254 trawl hauls

Percenrage
of roral
hauls Species

> 7t Snapper
Red guroard

Jack mackerels

John Dory

5O-15 Trevally
Tarakihi
Barracouta
Rig

25-50 Kahawai
Porcupine 6sh
School shark
Leather iacket
Lemon sole
Scaly gurnard
Northero spiny dogfish
Eagle ray

10-25 Sea perch
Blue cod
Cucumber frsh
\ùlitch
Kingfish
Blue mackerel
Sand flounder
Red cod
Common wa¡ehou
Stargazers
Carpet shark
Frostfish

< l0 Southern spiny dogÁsh
Silver dory
Rough skate
Silverside
Pilchard
Speckled sole
Silve¡ warehou
Spotted gurnard
New Zealand sole
Hapuku
Ling
Smooth skate
OpaIfish
Black ravs

Gemfish

< l0 Conger eels

Snipefish
Spotty
Electric ray
Capro dory
Redbait
.A.nchory
Butterfly perch
Blue moki
Long-finned boarÊsh
Elephant fish
Yellow-eyed mullet
RoughY
Bastard red cod
Hamerhead shark
Red snapper
Rattails (Macrouridae)
Bellowsfishes
Silver eels

Giant stargazer
Red mullet
Turbot
A.huru
RubyÊsh
Porae
Blue maomao
Crested flounde¡
Threshe¡ shark
Sprat
Red moki
HagÊsh
Sharp-snouted sevengill shark
Bass groper
Pink maomao
Yellow-belly flounder
Sand fish
Orange perch
Broad-snouted sevengill shark
Basking shark
Freshwater eel

Spiny sea dragoo
Giant boarÉsh
Trumpeter
Red band6sh
Red pigfish
Scarlet w¡asse
Yellow cod
B¡itl
Slender sole

Frequency No. of
o[ fish

capture caught

Percentage
of total
hauls Species

Frequency
of

captufe

I4
l3
l3
r3
l1
i0
9
9
o

9
9
8
8
8
l
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5

4
4
3

3

3
2
2

No. of
6sh

caught

225
2t7
207
200

12 000
11 000
41 000
2 000

66 000

16 000
6 200
4 100

990

27 290

3 200
410
It

l 400
270

2 000
200

34
30
11

ll0
170

I3
ô

lt0
140
t8
32
11

9
1

4)
10
20
74
10
4

tl
46

3
2
2

20
8

r83
t49
r4l
r34

t2r
110
100
96
87
8)
74
66

24
24
)1
22
22
2\
20
20
19
19
19
r9
l8
18

t7

I 100
I 200

430
4 600

830
9 loo

390
460

t8
4'
43
+)
4Z
4t
40
36
)4
32
29
26

18 910

730
480

4 200
530

94
240

l 000
350
370
66
)7

290

8 387

l4Va

330
178
)4

740
420
r20
500
210
110
41
42
22

710
40
89

*Estimated numbers in large catches were rounded as follows: 101-l 000 to nearest l0;

Cetorhinidae Basking sharks

Basking slnark Cetorhinilr naxintttr One was caught inshore

nofth of Kapiti Island. The species occurs sPoradically around

New Zealand and is aPParently most common off the east

and south coasts of the South Island.

Sphyrnidae Hammerhead sharks

Flammerhead shark Sþhyma zygaena Some small iuven-
iles were caught occasionally from Manukau Ha¡bour north-

wards. Such fish are quite common in north-eastern coastal

i:::", 
pa¡ticularly the Hauraki Gulf; adults are less often

12 536 1ÙVo

133 000 100%

l00l-10 000 to nearest 100; over 10 000 to nea¡est I 000.

Squalidae Spiny dogfrshes

No¡thern spiny dogfish Sqaaløs blainuillei These were

present in small numbers throughout the area in depths

across the shelf (but more common over the central and

outer shelÐ esPecially north of Cape Egmont. This is typ-

ically a North Island species, but also occurs around the

Chatham Islands.
Southern spiny dogfish Sqøalas acalttbiar These were

present in moderate numbers south of Cape Egmont, par-

ticularly in Tasman Bay and Golden Bay in winter. Most

we¡e taken over the inner shelt females predominated. Only
one was caught north of Cape Egmont, nea¡ New Plymouth.



TABLE 2: Distribution of species by 20-m depth zones on the nofth-west shelf, on a logarithmic scaler of abundance (catch per hour
rawling)

Inshore Central shelf
o 20 40 60 80 100

1% 63 49 54 32

Depth zones (m)
Outer shelf

r20 740 160 180 200
1824781
r'+1

ry')/

/
I

2y' /

.. 250 +
12Species

Hag6sh. .

B¡oad-snouted sevengill shark
Sharp-snouted sevengill shark

Basking shark
Hammerhead shark
Nonhern spiny dogfish
Southem spiny dogfish
Electric ray

Thresher shark
Carpet shark
Rig
School shark

Rough skate
Smooth skate
Black rays
Eagle ray
Elephant 6sh
F¡eshwater eel
Conger eels
Silver eels
Spmt
Pilchard
Anchovy
Silve¡side
Cuomber fish
Sand ñsh

1

22 2
2

111
222
222

I
2
2

11
22
22

2

I

I
2
I

I

1

3

2

I

2

1

I
l/

22
2l

/
I
1

1

1

2
2

/
I
1

1

2
1

I
/
/

/
2
2

22)/)2
13)4/

Iy' t/ / /
1l1l/y' 2/ / /y'21
y'12
1222

4
t2

/2
I

2l
//
ll
//y't
2l
2t

222t2
ry'24/
4272
2t

1

32222
)2112
12221
)1)3/
l2lt

I

2

22

2
2
3
I

I
I
2

//
2
1

/
I
I
I
3

23
l1

l1
ll

Ahuro
Red cod
Bastard red cod

I

I
I

1

I

I
/
I
2
I
I
/

1

I
3

/
3
I

I
3
4
I
2

r'2
)2

/1
/2y'2Ling

Spiny sea dragon . .

Rartails . .

Roughy. .

Red snapper

John Dory
Silver dory
Capro dory
Snipefish
Bellowsfishes

Sea perch
Red gurnard

Bass groper
Omge perch
Pink maomao
Butterfly perch
Trevally
Jack mackerels
Kingñsh
Kahawai
Redbait. .

Ruby6sh
Snapper
Red mullet

Gimt boufish
Red moki

ry'
22

Spotted gurnard . .

ty'
3)

I
2

t/
1

3/
2
3

/
2
4
I
I

4
I
I

2
2

//
J
/
I

)
2

2Scaly gurnard
Hapuku

2y'))))
2t
32

43
1l2y'

2y'
I

23
1l

31i
IBlue maomao

Long-finned boarñsh

Porae
Tarakihi

I
rll
)3)
11/

1

I

I
221
rt/

l1

1

31233
/11

I

2
1

2
l1

Blue moki

Spotty . .

Scdet wrasse
Blue cod
Yellow cod

)r
t2
22
22Opalfish

Giant stargazer

10

Ly' /



TIIBLB 2-contìnaed.

Depth zor

Outer
t40 160
)24

zones (m)

Species

Stargazers
Barracouta
GemÊsh
Frostfish
Blue mackerel
Common warehou

.21

Inshore
02040

19 6l

Central shelf
60 80 100

49 54 32
1ll
13)

uter shelf
160 180

11

r20 1

18
I
2
2
2

200 250 +
81 12
)yz
132
1

I

I2y'

1

/
2

*1 : fewer than l; 2 : l-10; 3 :11-100; 4 : more than 100'

fNumbers in italic type are the numbers of smtions in each zone.

iA ,i.k iodi.u,., u gup i" the recorded depth range where rhe species is assumed to be preseot.

Silver warehou
'\Xr'itch 

.

Crested flounde¡ . .

Yellow-belly flounder
Sand flounde¡
BriIl
Turbot ..
Lemon sole
New Zealand sole
Speckled sole
Slender sole
Iæather jacket
Porcupine fish

This is clearly a southern sPecies, common around the South

Island and extending northwards only in cool water during

winter. The inshore Predominance is probably linked to
reproductive requirements, but the life history of this species

in New Zeala¡d waters is Poorly known' From Cape Egmont

to Cook Strait the distribution of Sqaølus acantbiar overlaPs

that of S. blainuillei.

To¡pedinidae Electric rays

Electric ray Torpedo faircbildi This species ril/as widely dis-
tributed, but uncommon across the entire shelf.

Rajidae Skates

Rough skate Raja ndrilta Small numbers were taken at

inshore and central shelf stations, more consistently south

of Cape Egmont. A widely distributed sPecies, it is probably
more common-in coastal waters, at least-around central

and southern New Zealand.
Smooth skate Raja innominata Smooth skates were occa-

sionally taken over the central and outeÌ shelf throughout
the region. They are widely disributed a¡ound New Zeala¡rd,

generally in deeper waters than R, na¡at¿.

Dasyatidae Sting rays

Black rays Dasyatl spp. Long-tailed black ny Dailatir
tbetidis and short-tailed black ray D. breaicaadan¡. Small
numbers of both species were taken in Spirits Bay, and there

were sporadic captures of both through the region' Both are

northern North Island coastal sPecies.

Myliobatidae Eagle rays

ßagle ray Myliobatit tenilicdildetlr This species was widely

disributed over the inner shelf, sometimes extending to the

outer shelf (to 120 m), and rather more common north of
Manukau Ha¡bou¡. It is a northern, essentially inner shelf

species. Catches were irregular, which probably reflects the

1

3
I
1

schooling nature of the sPecies and its preference for a sandy

rather than muddy bottom.

irregularly
inshore to

s with their

known inner shelf distribution around the South Island'

Anguillidae Freshwater eels

Loãg-frnned freshwater eel Angailla d'iefenbacltii One

specimen was caught in llJ m off Farewell Spit (see Todd

r97)).

Congridae Conger eels

Conger eels Conger sPP. Occasional specimens were taken

over the inne¡ shelf.

Silver eels Gnathoplti: spp. Silver eels were occasionally

taken at several stations, but the two sPecies (G, ltabenata¡

and G. ambrellabia) were not distinguished. Both are wide-

spread ove¡ the shelf around New Zealand

Clupeidae Herrings
Sprat Sprattar øntiþndiln Some small schools were caPtured

in outer Tasman Bay, where this and other small pelagic

species (pilchard, anchory) are at times quite abundant;

however, this species was inadequately sampled by the bot-
tom trawl. It is widespread in New ZeaIa¡d inshore waters'

but only locally common.

Pilcha¡d Sardìnop: neoþìlchardu This species was taken at

shallow inshore stations throughout the region, with greatest

numbers recorded from western Tasman Bay. Although, as

a small pelagic sPecies, it was inadequately samPled with
the bocom trawl, this distribution agrees with other recorded

data.
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Engraulidae ,{nchovies
Anchovy Engraalh aa¡tralis Sporadic catches were taken
at inshore srarions throughout the region. The species was
inadequately sampled by the rrawl gear because of its small
size and pelagic habits.

A.rgentinidae A.rgentines
Silve¡side Argentina elongata This species was distributed
f¡om Cook Srrair co Albatross Point over the central to outer
shelf and beyond (ro over 250 m). A few specimens were
taken in 180 m off Ninety Mile Beach. It is a cool-water
species, inhabiting the shelf edge around nofthern New
Zealand, but in cenrral and southern warers it is presenr
from mid shelf depths down to 600 m as far sourh as

Campbell Island.

Chlorophthalmidae Greeneyes
Cucumbe¡ fish Cb loroþ ht b a lmu nigripinxi¡ TI.is species was
taken throughour rhe region over the central to oute¡ shelf
and was mosr common in deprhs of over 100 m. Rather
limited distriburion data from elsewhere show it to be essen-
tially an outer shelf species of central and northern New
ZeaIand.

Gonorhynchidae Sand fish
Sand ñsh Gonorynchu gonoryncltøs Two sand fish were
caught, in 30 m and 70 m. It is an uncommon species, but
recorded from coasral waters ro ar least shelf edge depths
from a number of localities around New Zealand.

Bregmacerotidae Codlers
Ahuru Aucbenoceros þilnctatilJ A.huru were recorded berween
New Plymouth and Manukau ar inshore srarions. They are
widely distributed in New Zealand coastal waters, but com-
mon only in some areas.

Moridae Morid cods
Red cod Prctdoþlrycit baclta¡ Small numbe¡s were raken
south of Cape Egmont, usually on rhe inner shelf but occa-
sionally out ro 120 m. A disrinct seasonal change in dis-
tribution was evident, wirh fish disappearing f¡om the area
during summer and autumn and reappearing in winter and
spring. This pattern confo¡ms with the known southern dis-
tribution of the species in New Zeala¡d coastal waters; there
appears to be a nothward movement to rhe north-west shelf
when water temperatures fall in autumn.
Bastard ¡ed cod Pæadophycit breaia¡cølu There we¡e sin-
gle records ar four srarions. Its New Zealand distribution
is not clear because of confusion with similar species.

Ophidiidae Cusk eels

Ling Genypteru¡ bl¿codes Ling were occasionally caught over
a wide depth range in the southern part of the region, with
rare captures in deep water north of Cape Egmont. Most of
the fish taken were small juveniles. Ling is a cool-water
species, most common from mid shelf to 600 m around and
offshore from the Sourh Island, and in 200 m or deeper
around the North Island.

Macrouridae Rattails, macrourids

tification is difficult and the taxonomy confused. Small
numbers were taken south of Cape Egmont, but nowhere
were they common on the shelc More recenr trawling sur-
veys have shown that this family of about 40 species com-
prises a signifrcant parr of rhe near shelf edge and slope
fauna.

Trachichthyidae Slimeheads, roughies
Roughy Paratracbichtltys trailli These were occasionally
taken from South Taranaki Bight to Albatross Poinr, at
stations from less rhan 20 m to 1)0 m. The species is wide-
spread, bur little is known about it.
Red snapper Traclticltthod.u ¿frnit Tltese were occasionally
caught between Cape Egmont and Albarross Point and near
Cape Reinga. Generally an outer shelf species, ir is some-
times taken inshore near rough botom and is known princi-
pally from North Island waters.

Zeidae Dories

John Dory Zeu faber rùØidespread in small to moderate
numbers over the whole shelf, almost ro the shelf edge, this
species was evenly distribured both sparially and temporally
along the north-wesr coast and is obviously rolerant of the
range of environmental conditions occurring there. How-
ever, it is essentially a Norch Island species and is uncom-
mon south of Cook Strait.
Silver dory Cyîttt noaaeze/andiae Moderate numbers we¡e
regularþ taken at outer shelf stations. The species is wide-
spread around New Zealand near the shelf edge, with occa-
sional captures of large numbers, which probably indicates
a schooling tendency.
Capro d,ory Caþronima¡ abbreaiatilr TheÌe were sporadic
occurrences at outer shelf stations, with largest numbers mken
deeper than l)0m. It is a common and widespread shelf
edge species.

Macrorhamphosidae Snipefrshes
Snipefish Macrorbamþltosls roloþax Snipefrsh were taken
sporadically, but sometimes in large numbers (which per-
haps indicates schooling behaviour), mosdy at ourer shelf
stations from Cape Farewell ro Ninery Mile Beach. This
conforms with the known ofFshore disrribution around New
Zeala¡d.
Bellowsfishes Centriscoþs obliqtu and rhe less common C,

brmero¡u¡. These were occasionally taken at ourer shelf
stations between Cape Farewell and Kaipara Harbour, rwice
in moderate numbers, which suggesrs thar small schools
were p¡esent. The two species were not distinguished.

Sygnathidae Pipefishes
Spiny sea dragon Solegnathu einoissimu The¡e was one
record only, in 1)0 m offAlbarross Poinr.

Scorpaenidae Scorpionfrshes
Sea perch Helicolenu percoidet These were widely distrib-
uted across the shelf south of Cape Egmont, apaft from
Tasman Bay and Golden Bay, and moderately abundant at
outer shelf stations from Cape Farewell to Ninery Mile Beach.
Almost all specimens taken were juveniles, less than 10 cm
long.

I2

Rattails These were not separared to species because iden-



Triglidae
Reá gurnard ka¡na These we¡e abundant

throughout the inner shelf, in depths down

to l2O m, but to depths down to the shelf

edge and beyond. No seasonal changes in distribution were

apparent from our data for this species, which is common

throughout most coastal wate¡s of New Zealand.

Spotted gurnard Pterygotigla picta lr few catches were

made, mostly from the outer shelf, off,{lbatross Point and

Manukau Harbour, but the species was more common notth

of Kaipara Harbour in depths greater than 120 m' It is an

outer shelf species of northern New Zealand.

Scaly gurnard Leþidotrigla brachyoþtera These were Present

throughout the region, but more common south of Cape

Egmont, and abundance varied considerably over short dis-

tances. North of Cape Egmont the species was usually

restricted to depths greater than 80 m, that is, the outer

shelf; south of Cape Egmont it occurred in waters as shallow

as 2) m, though was most commonly caught in 40 to 100 m'
the central shelf. This Pattern is rypical of its distribution

atound New Zealand-shallower and more common in the

sourh.

Farewell.

Jack mackerels Traclt,ara.r spp. The two Nev¡ Zealand
T, noaaezelandiae were not distin-
s, their separate identities being

samPling. TheY were very abundant

throughout the area over almost the whole depth range, and

there were no obvious seasonal trends in distribution or

abundance. Further data on the distribution of Tracbtnu¡

spp. in this area are given by James (1975). Both species

are common around central and nofthern New Zealand.

Kingfrsh Seriola lalandi This shelf species was taken in

small numbers along much of the north-west coast in almost

all depths less than 160 m. It was absent f¡om catches south

of Cape Egmont during winter and spring, and this seasonal

pattetn conforms with the marked northern distribution of
the species in New Zealand coastal waters'

Ârripidae Kahawai
Kahawai Arriþis trilrtl Kahawai were common inshore

throughout the area, but also occurred at central and outet

shelf itations down to 140 m. A reduction in numbers, par-

ticularly north of Cape Egmont, was evident during winter;

this may reflect dispersal of schools rather than migration

out of the area. Kahawai are widely distributed around New

Zealand, but more common in central and northern areas'

Serranidae Sea basses

Orange perch Antbias palchellas Only two specimens were

taken, in 140 m otrÂlbatross Point' Other trawling surveys

have shown this to be a shelf edge species, moderately com-

mon off some areas of no¡thern and central New Zealand,

including Chatham Rise.

Pink máoma o Caþrodon longìmanu Twenry frsh were taken

in one haul at 140 m off Albatross Point, and nine frsh in

90 m no¡th of Spirits Bay. Little is known of this species,

but it appears to be a deep reef and central shelf species of
northern New Zealand.

Butterfly perch Caetioperca leþidoþnra Tltere were spo-

¡adic occurrences at dePths across the shelf from 20 to 160 m'

Its occurrence from Albatross Point northwards suggests a

nofthern distribution, but the sPecies is widely, though

patchily, distributed around New Zealand.

Carangidae Jacks, trevallies
Trevally Car¿nx georgianat Trevally were abundant at

inshore and central shelf stations to 80 m throughout the

area, though some reduction in numbers was aPparent south

of Cape Egmont. Numbers taken decreased with increasing

depth down to l)0m. -A'n increase in abundance near

Farewell Spit was observed in the spring, but otherwise there

was little evidence of any seasonal movements. Paul and

Roberts (1978, Fig. 13) suggested that on this no¡th-west

coast trevally were most abundant in warmer, more saline

waters. This is essentially a northern species in New Zealand

coastal waters.

Emmelichthyidae Bonnetmouths
Redbait Emnelicbtltyt nitidas Sporadic catches were made

along the shelf edge, occasionally of moderate numbers of
frsh. Litde is known about this species, but it is suspected

to school in mid water.
Rubyfish Plagiogeneion rabiginons Rubyfrsh were caught on

four occasions at outer shelf stations near Cape Egmont and

Albatross Point. It is an uncommon but apparently school-

ing species recorded from the shelf edge at several localities

around New Zealand.

Sparidae Sea breams

Snapper Cl:rytopbryt aaratilr Snapper were Present

throughout the region over the whole shelf, but most com-

-on fro- inshore to the central shelf. No marked seasonal

changes in overall distribution were aPparent, though a pref-

.r"n.. fo, wa¡mer, more saline water' as discussed by Rob-

erts and Paul (1978), suggests seasonal movements (such

as northwards and offshore in winter) are likely' It is a

northern species in New Zealand coastal waters'

Mullidae Goatfishes

Red mullet Upeneichtby poro¡a¡ Small numbers were occa-

sional than 30 m, in Tasman

Bay, Y. An inshore sPecies,

often , it occurs from about

Cook Strait northwards.

Kyphosidae
Blue maomao, sweep Scorþis spp. These m¡o species (blue

maomao S, uiolaceøs, sweeP ,t, aeqaipinni:) were not distin-
guished on these cruises. Catches were sporadic, as might
be expected from these schooling species. They are generally

found in northern North Island waters near rough bottom.

T)



Pentacerocidae Boarfishes
Long-frnned boa¡frsh Zancli¡til¡ eleaata¡ This species was
occasionally taken from New Plymouth northwards on the
central and outer shelf in depths from 70 to 160 m, which
conforms to its known disuibution as a nofthern Nonh Islarid
mid shelf species. It is usually associated with rough boctom.
Giant boarñsh Pørittìopten¿¡ labiosa¡ One specimen was
taken from 100 m north of Spirits Bay. It is a norrhern
shelf species, caught sporadically.

Cheilodacrylidae Morwongs
Red moki Cbeilodactylu eectabilis Red moki were caught
rwice, in Ahipara Bay, in about 20 and 40 m in January
1972. They are normally associated with reefs and unlikely
to be taken by trawl.
Porae Nemadactylu doaglatli This species was uncommon
and was caught at only four starions in Ahipara Bay and
north of Spirits Bay, in 2) ¡o 100 m. It is a nomhern shal-
low to cent¡al shelf species in New Zealand warers.
Tarakihi Nemadactylu nzacrlþterilJ These were common
throughout the area down ro the maximum depth sampled,
about 250 m. Most tarakihi in inshore warers, parcicularly
in Tasman Bay, were juveniles; rhose on the central to ourer
shelf were adults. There were no apparenr changes in sea-
sonal distribudon or abundance. This species has a New
Zealand-wide distribution on rhe central and outer shell
with insho¡e nursery grounds.

Latridae Trumpeters
Blue moki Latridoþit ciliari¡ These were occasiooally
caught over a wide range of inshore to ourer shelf depths
from Kapiti Island to Ahipara Bay, usually close to rough
bottom or reefs. They are widespread around New Zealand,
but mo¡e common around rhe South Island.
Trumpeter Latris lineat¿ There was one caprure only, in
140 m off Albatross Point. It is typically a Sourh Island
species which inhabim reef areas and so is trawled only
infrequently.

Cepolidae Bandfrshes
Red bandfish Ceþola a0te4 This species was raken only
once, in about 90 m nofth of New Plymouth, buc because
of its eel-like shape it is seldom caught by trawls. It is
frequently a food item of snapper on cenrral shelf grounds
around the North Island.

Mugilidae Mullets
Yellow-eyed mullet Aldrichetta fonteri This species was
taken irregularly ar some inshore stations south of Cape
Egmont, bur, being pelagic, ir was inadequately sampled.
The species is abundant in many inshore localities around
New Zealand.

I¿bridae lüØrasses

Red pigfish Bodidnu wlpinu There was one capture of
four frsh in 90 m north of Spirits Bay. They were associared
with a number of other typically reef-dwelling species and
taken from a rough, sponge-covered bomom.

Spotty P¡eadolabra¡ celidotu These were common, at times
abundant, at several inshore localities in Tasman Bay and
Golden Bay, particularly where the bottom had encrusting
bryozoan colonies. There was only one capture elsewhere, in
20 m off New Plymourh. ft is a shallow, inshore species,
usually associated with reefs, and common throughout New
Zealand.
Scarlet wrasse P¡etdolabru nile¡ There was one caprure,
in 90 m, nofth of Spirits Bay. The species is widespread
near shallow reefs around New Zealand.

Mugiloididae Sandperches
Blue cod Paraþercis colias Blue cod were taken throughout
the area, though they were more common south of New
Plymouth, at ioshore and central shelf srations. The patchy
dist¡ibution probably reflects a preference for hard bottom,
as well as relatively sourhern and inshore distribution. The
species is more common off southern Nev¡ Zealand, but it
does occu¡ round the counrry over a wide depth range.
Yellow cod Pørapercit gillìei There was one caprure only,
in 120 m, offKapid Island. The species appears to be wide-
spread but uncommon on the outer shelf a¡ound New
Zeala¡d.

Percophididae
Opalfrsh Hemerocoete¡ monoþterygiu Moderate numbers were
regularly caught in Tasman Bay and off Cape Farewell across
the inner and central shelf down to 120 m. The species was
noticeably absent from our srations along the west coast of
the Nonh Island, bur it is known to be widespread around
New Zealand.

Uranoscopidae Stargazers
Giant stargazer Katbetortona gigantetm These were occa-
sionally taken from Tasman Bay to Spirits Bay, generally
(as adults) in depths of ove¡ 80 m. The species is more
common around the southern South Island.
Other stargazers ,{lthough the three species were often
recorded only as "smrgazers", casual observations confirmed
that spotted srargazer (C,eniagnu monoþterygiu) and juven-
iles ofgiant stargazeÍ we¡e occasionally caught over the inner
to mid shelf, and estuarine srargazer (Leþtotcopu nacrop!-
gu) was taken at shallower stations.

Gempylidae Snake mackerels
Ba¡racouta Tbynitet ¿trn These were abundant through-
out the area across much of the shelf (20 to l7O m), with
the largest concenrrations in the south. There was some evi-
dence of an increase in numbers north of Cape Egmont
during winter and spring. The slightly more sourhern dis-
t¡ibution of this species on rhe nofth-wesr coast conforms
with its central and southern disrribution in New Zealand
coasral warers.

Gemfish Rexea ¡olandri Gemfish we¡e raken infrequently
throughout the area on the ourer shelf. They were caught
more often and appeared ro be more abundanr during the
cooler months. Gemfish are widespread near the shelf edge
around New Zealand.
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Trichiuridae Cutlassfrshes

F¡ostfish Leþidoþu caad'ata¡ These were irregularly caught

over a wide depth range throughout the region, but only
once (north of Kaipara Harbour) in moderate numbe¡s.

Scomb¡idae Mackerels and runas

Blue mackerel Scomber au¡tr¿lasica¡ These were taken in
small numbers throughout the area, with no seasonal move-

ments evident. The trawl gear used would not effectively

sample a pelagic species such as this. It occurs around cen-

tral and northern New Zealand, often in moderate to large

schools.

Centrolophidae Medusafrshes, warehou

Common warehou Seriolella brama These were generally

found south of Cape Egmont, with occasional captures to

the north of Kaipara Harbour. Small frsh, under 20 cm,

were found chroughout the year in Tasman Bay and to a

lesser extent around Kapiti Island and further north to Kai-
para. Adult Êsh were taken in small numbers in slightly
deeper (central shelÐ waters; they were more frequently

caught during winter, which suggests a more southern dis-

tribution. Other data show this species to be most common
round the north-east and north-west of the South Island

and to occur sporadically, but sometimes in signifrcant num-
bers, south to Stewart Island.

Silver warehow Seriolella þilnctata Small numbers were

irregularly caught from Tasman Bay to off Manukau Har-
bour, with a few moderate catches of over 100 fish. They

ranged over most of the shelf (20 to 160 m), with most

frsh occurring from 80 to 120 m. Âll frsh taken were iuven-
iles. Â few adulm have been recorded from around the Nonh
Island, but the main known concentrations of this species

occur f¡om Chatham Rise to Stewart Island in 300 to 600 m

depths.

Bothidae Lefteye flounders
Witch Arnogloaus rcaþha This species was taken through-

out the region, but was much more abt¡ndant south of Cape

Egmont. It was present in shallower water (as shallow as

20 m) in the southern part of this region than in the north
(over 80 m), which suggests a preference for cooler water'

It is generally common elsewhere around New Zealand.

Crested flounder Loþbonectes gallat A few specimens were

caught at insho¡e stations near New Plymouth, ,{lbatross

Point, and Manukau Harbour. The species has often been

confused with witch in the past, and its New Zealand dis-

tribution is not well known.

Pleuronectidae Righteye flounders
Yellow-belly flounder Rhombo¡olea leþorina There was only
one capture of eight frsh in 30 m depth in Tasman Bay.

This species is known to be common in all harbours in the

study area, but our results suggest that it remains inshore

of the shallow (20 m) stations which were regularly trawled
along this coastline and where other flatfishes were often
caught.
Sand flounder Rhonbo¡olea plebeia This species was widely
distributed at inshore and central shelf stations, under 100 m,

except off Ninery Mile Beach; it was most common in Tas-

man Bay and Golden Bay. À New Zealand-wide species,

it is usually found in sheltered harbours and bays and

immediately offshore from sandy beaches.

P,Åll Coli¡tiam guntheri There was one capture in shallow

water near New Plymouth. This is usually regarded as an

inshore southern South Island species which is only occa-

sionally taken around the North Island.

Turbot Colistiant, nadipinnis Single specimens vr'ere occa-

sionally caught at inshore stations from New Plymouth to

Ninety Mile Beach. It is typically a southern South Island

sPecles.

Lemon sole Pelotretis flauilatu Lemon soles were Present
in small numbers over the inner shelf; they were more com-

mon south of Cape Egmont. This pattern conforms with
the generally southern distribution of this species in New

Zealand coastal waters.

New Zealand sole Peltorhamþhas nouaezeelandia¿ Small

numbers were taken at inshore stations along the west coast

of the North Island, but not in Tasman Bay, where other

flatfrshes are common. It is widespread a¡ound New Zealand

in shallow water.

Speckled sole Peltorhamphus latu Small to moderate

.r,rmb.rs were taken in Tasman Bay and Golden Bay and

outside Kawhia Harbour and Manukau Harbour' This spe-

cies is common in inshore areas around New Zealand.

Slender sole Peltorltamþhas tenuis There was one catch in

40 m off Albatross Point. This uncommon species has a

widespread but localised distribution around New Zealand'

Balistidae Triggerfrshes, leather iackets
Leather jacket Nauodon ¡caber Leather jackets were present

along most of the north-west coast excePt near Manukau

Harbour and Kaipara Harbour and in shallow water off
Raglan Harbour; this may be because the softer substrate

in these areas is unsuitable for this species. It was present

in depths down to 160 m, but most common over the inner

shelf in less than 80 m. No seasonal changes in distribution
patterns were apparent. The species is widespread around

New Zealand.

Diodontidae Porcupine fishes

Porcupine fisln Allomycterø jacalìferas Small to moderate

numbers of this species were taken thoughout the area ovel

most of the shelf (down to 180 m), but it was most com-

mon south of Cape Egmont on the central shelf. It was

seldom caught between Raglan Harbour and Kaipara Har-

bour; as with the leather jacket, this may be due to an

unfavourable bottom type. There we¡e no seasonal variations

in its observed distribution. The species is widespread a¡ound

New Zealand, but variable in abundance.

Distribution patterns
Over 90 species were taken during the trawling survey.

As noted, many species were widely distributed from north
to south and from shallow water (at least as juveniles) out

to the shelf edge. However, there wete some more restricted
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TÂBLE 3: Groupings of frsb species in different regions of the no¡th-west shelf; most species not restricred to their listed category, but most abundant there

o\

Northemr
Cape Reinga to Cape Egmont

Southem*
Cape Egmont to Tasman Bay

$lidespread

Inadequate data

Blue moki

Inshore
0-50 m

Crested flounder

Sprar
Yellow-eyed mullet

Insbore*and
central shelf

0-100 m

Black rays (2)
Kingfish
Hamme¡head sha¡k
Po¡ae

Red cod
Blue cod
Common wa¡ehou
Iæather jacket
Porcupine fish
I¡mon sole
Elephant 6sh
Southem spiny dogÉsh
Opal6sh

Snappet
Trevally
Red gurnard
Conger eels (2)
Stargæers (2)
Eagle ny
Kahawai
Blue mackerel
Rough skate

Silver wuehou
Barmcouta

John Dory
Jack mackerels (2)

Shaç-snoutedsevengillshæk T¿¡akihi
Bellowsfishes (2) Frost6sh

School sha¡k
Electric ray
Sea perch
Rig
Northern spiny dogÉsh

lr
i
,l

11

I

L

I

Northern offshore and southem
shelf

Gimt stargaer
Saly gurnrd
Liog
Cucumber 6sh
'Wirch

Carpet shark

Ahm, Bæking sha¡k, Bass groper, Bastard red cod, Brill, Broad-snouted sevengill shuk, Giant bou6sh, Hagfuh, Long-Enned (freshwater) eel, Orange perdr, Red
bmdÁsh, Roughy, Rubyfsh, Sandfish, Scarlet wrasse, Silver eel, Slender sole, Smooth skate, Speckled sole, Spiny sea dragon, Th¡esher shak, Trumpetèr, Turbot,
Yellow-belly flounder, Yellow cod.

*These terms refer only to relative positions on the nonh-west shelf, not to the New Zealand region.



patte¡ns of distribution, with species either confrned to water

of a particular depth or more common to the north or south

of the region. A few species appeared to be associated with
reefs or rough bottom.

Table 3 categorises the species by their distribution from

no¡th to south and by their occurrence in inshore, central

shelf, or outer shelf watets. Some qualifrcations are neces-

sary. Some species are widespread across the entire shelf and

are listed as such; others clearly frt into one of the more

restricted categories (for example, "nofthe¡n" inshore). There

are several, however, which are not widespread, but do not

frt exactly into the restricted category where they are listed,

and thus the table must be regarded as a generalisation' In
addition, the table presents the distribution Patterns revealed

by these trawling surveys and, in common with all such

single method surveys, may not necessarily reflect the natu-

ral distribution of the species.

The results for most of the demersal species did prove

to be readily understood in the light of previous knowledge

and hence are probably reliable. However, pelagic species

such as kahawai, kingfrsh, blue mackerel, anchovy, pilchard,

and sprat may not be properly represented, and the trawling
records of semi-pelagic species (for example, ba¡racouta and
jack mackerels) on the central to outer shelf we¡e difficult
to rnterpfet.

Some species, for example, leather iacket, porcupine fish,

and blue cod, do not easily frt into nofth-south or depth
categories. They were most commonly trawled at stations

Most of the shelf water along the north-west shelf is

derived f¡om the north-flowing Tasman Cu¡rent' It is geo-

graphically fairly homogeneous and does not vary Sreatly
throughout the year. The regional hydrological character-

istics are those to be expected from a ¡ather shallow, broad,

semi-enclosed and embayed southern shelf (Tasman Bay to
South Taranaki Bight) and a narrow, steePer shelf (north

of Cape Egmont).
Superimposed on the general character of Tasman Cur-

¡ent water are the normal seasonal changes, with summer

maximum temperatures in January-March and winter mini-
mum temperatures in July-August (local times varying with
latitude and depth). Upwelling, probably wind-induced,
occurs during summer-autumn at least. One or more ther-
moclines were present from late spring (November) to
autumn (May), with considerable variation in mixed layer

depth and rate of change of temPe¡ature through the ther-
mocline from a¡ea to area and month to month. There were

apparent changes in the strength and position of the D'Ur-
ville Current branch of the Tasman Current in north-western

on or near undulating sea floor with an encrusting bottom
fauna. As the bottom progressed in roughness through to

the "reefl' cate1ory, other more typically reef species, such

as maomaos and wrasses, were taken.
Another category of localised distributions not easily

tabulated includes those species taken near harbours and

river mouths, such as yellow-eyed mullet, sand flounder,

yellow-belly flounder, and Peltorhampha¡ soles. In Table 3

such species are included within the general inshore group.

Of the 98 species or species groups,25 (26Vo) were caught

so sporadically that a distribution paftern could not be

determined from our data. These are listed separately, though
information from other sources could have placed many of
them into an appropriate category.

Of the 73 remaining species, the largest group (58Vo)

occurred from no¡th to south of the region, either on inshore

grounds OO%), the shallow to central shelf (l5Vo), or the
outer shelf (IOVo), with about 23Vo widely distributed from
inshore to the shelf edge as well as from north to south.

Among this last group a small group of six species were

widely distributed from no¡th to south; they were quite

widely distributed over the southern shelf, but restricted to

the central or outer shelf in the north, perhaps because of
a requirement for cool water.

The other species (42Vo of the 7l) were divided equally

into 2 groups of 15 restricted to either the northern or

southern haf of the region. Most of these species occurred

over the inner to central shelf.

Cook Strait. Low salinity outflow from harbours and rivers

cleady influenced inshore surface temperatures and salinities

in several places.

The general hydrological uniformity is reflected in the

wide latitudinal distribution of many frsh species, with over

half being distributed from north to south over the north-
western shelf. Depth was a g¡eater limiting factor, with only
about a quarter of the species occurring from inshore waters

out to the shelf edge.

Few of the frsh species sho\¡¡ed any distribution Pattern
which could be correlated v¡ith the hydrological conditions
described by Roberts and Paul (1978). The two v¡hich most

clearly did, snapper and trevally, showed some preference

fo¡ warme¡ water of higher saliniry. A smaller group of six

species, occurring over the southern shelf, but restricted to
the outer shelf in the north, might be considered as cool-

water species, but their distributions were not clearly related

to hydrological conditions.
Âbout one-fifth of the frsh species occurred predomi-

nantly in the north, and about one-frfth in the south, but

Discussion and Conclus¡ons
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these groups were more clearly separated geographically than
hydrologically.

Similarly, inshore and offsho¡e species were more clearly
distinguished by depth than by hydrology.

In this review of hydrology and fish distributions, ir musr
be noted that most of the data we¡e collected in 1971, a

year in which New Zealand experienced the highest summer
temperatures in 110 years of climatological records (Gabites
1972) a¡d which also had a very mild winter. 'We 

believe
that the hydrological patterns illust¡ated here will generally

apply to other years, though at lower temperatures. 
-We

cannot predict the effect of different temperatures on fish
distributions, apaft f¡om the probability thar southern spe-

cies v¡ill increase their range and abundance on this shelf in
cool years and northern species will increase in warm years.

It is apparenc that there are signifrcant annual va¡iations in
hydrological conditions along this nofth-western coasdine,
and that considerable annual variation in the distribution
and abundance of many fish species will occur.
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Fig. 6,{: Temperarure (oc) (left) and saliniry (pans per thousand) (¡ight) distributions along the north-west coast of New Zealand, Cnise J l/7 l, 6-19
Jauary 1971.
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Fig. 68: Temperature (oc) depth proÊles along east-west traosects (upper) (see Fig. 2) and north-south transects (lower)
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Fig. 7A: Temperature (oc) (lefr) and saliniry (pans per thousand) (right) distributions along the north-west coast of New Zealatd, Cnise J 3/71,2-lI
March 1971
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Fig. 7B: Temperature (oc) deprh profiles along east-west transects (upper) (see Fig. 2) and north-south transects (lower)
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Fig. 8Á: Temperature (oc) (left) aod saliniry (pans per thousand) (right) distributions along the nonh-west coæt of New Zeala¡à, Cnise J 6/71, 3-1)
May l97l
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Fig. 9,{: Temperature (oc) (left) and salinity (pans per thousand). (righQ distributions along the no¡th-west coast of New Zealand, Cnise J 12/71,
lJ-21 September 1971. Surface isotherms are drawn from continuous remperature records between station positions,
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Fig. 104: Temperature ('c) (tefr) and salinity (parts per thousand) (right) dist¡iburions along the north-west coast of New Zealaod, Cnise J 16/71,
8-17 November 1971 Su¡face isotherms are drawn from continuous temperature reco¡ds berween smtion Posrtrons.
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Fig. llA: Temperarure ('c) (left) and salinity (pans-per thousand) (right) distributions along the nonh-west coast ot New Zæalnd, Cnise J 7/72,
7-17 Jatuary 1972. Surface isotherms are drawn from continuous temperature records berween station positions.
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Surfac€ salinlty
Mar 1973

35.¡r \

Fig. 13: Tempe¡ature (oc) (left) md salinity (pans per thousmd) (right) dist¡ibutions along the north-west coasr of New T.ealnd,Cnrse! 4/71'7-75
Ma¡ch 1973. Surface isotherms ae d¡awn from continuous tempennúe records becween station positions.
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Numbors per hour trawlod O i-ro I rr-roo | 'roo

l97l-73, as catch per hour trawling, of bar¡acouta.
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Fig. 14: Seasonal distribution and abundance,



175. E

Jan 197f

Jan 1972

Numbersperhourtrawled O r-rO ! rt-roo O "oo

Fig. 1 5: Seasonal distribution and abundance, 197 1-73, as catch per hour trawling, of blue mackerel
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Numborsporhourtrawled O t-to ! rr-too O "oo

Fig. 16: Seasonal distribution md abundance, l97l-7), as catch per hour trawling, of gemfish
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175'E

Jan f97f

Numbers por hour trawlod O l-fo I lr-roo O "oo

Fig 17: Seasonal distribution and abundance, 19ll-7), as catch per hour trawliog, ofjack mackerels
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Jan 1971

4Oo S Oo

Numb€rsporhourtrawtod O r-ro I rt-roo I rtoo

Fig l8: Seæonal distriburioo and abuodance, l9ll-73, æ catch per hour trawling, ofJohn Dory
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Numbcr¡pcrhourtrawted O r-rO I rr-rOO O "OO

Fig. 19: Seasonal distribution and abundance, l97l-73, as catch per hour trawling, ofkahawai.
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Jan 1971 Sep 1971

Numbersperhourtrawled O1-1o Irr-roo f ttoo

Fig. 20: Seasonal distribution and abundance, 1917-73, as catch per hour trawling, ofkingÊsh
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May '1971

Numborsporhourtrawled O r-lo I rr-roo ! ttoo

Fig. 21: Seasonal distribution and abundance, l97l-71, æ catch per hour tmwling, of leather jacket.
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1750 E

Jan 1971

Numbors por houÍ trawlod

Fig. 22: Seasonal distribution and abundance, l97l-73, as catch per hour trawling, of lemon sole.

O r-ro I rr-roo | 'roo
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Numbor!porhourtrawted O t-to I rr-roo O rtoo

Fig. 23: Sruonal distribution and abundance, l97l-7), as catch per hour rrawling, of northern spiny dog6sh.
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175'E

Jan 1971

Numbersporhourtrawled O r-ro I rr-roo I ttoo

Fig. 24: Seasonal distribution and abundaoce, 1911-7i, as catch per hour trawling, ofporcupine fish.
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Jan l97l

Numborsporhourtrawled O r-tO I rr-foo O ttOO

Fig. 25: Seasonal distriburion md abundmce, l97l-7), æ catch per hour trawling, of red cod
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Numbersporhourtrawlod a 1-1o I rl-roo O ttoo

Fig. 26: Seasonal distribution and abundance, l97l-73, as catch per hour trawling, ofred guroard
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Jan 197f May 1971

F t'

Numbersperhourtrawled O r-rO I rr-roo f rfOO

Fig. 27: Seæonal distribution and abundaoce, 19.71-7), as catch per hour trawling, of rig
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1750 E

Jan 1971

Numbersperhourtrawlod O 1-1o I rr-roo f troo

Fig. 28: Seasonal distribution and abundance, l97l-7), as catch 1xr hour trawling, of scaly gurnard.
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Numbers pêr hour trawled O 1-1O I rr-roo | 'roo

l97l-7), as catch per hour trawling, of school shæk.
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Fig. 29: Seasonal distribution md abundmce,
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Jan 1971 May 1971
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Numbers per hour trawled O 1-1o ! rl-roo ! troo

Fig. 30: Seasonal distribution md abundance, 1971-73, as catch per hour trawling, of snapper
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175. E

Jan 1971

lO o

Numbereperhourtrawted a t-1o ! rr-roo I r.too

Fig 3l: Seæonal distribution and abundmce, 1971-73, as catch per hour trawling, of tarakihì
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Numbersperhourtrawled O r-ro f rl-roo f troo

Fig. 32: seasonal distribution and abundance, 1971-73, as catch per hour trâwlin8, of trevally.
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4O'S¡ t .

Numbersperhourtrawled o <1 O r-to I rr-too I ttoo

Fig. 13: Âverage dist¡ibution md abundmce, l97l-71, æ catch per hour trawling, of less common species.
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Numbersperhourtrawled a<1 Ol-to Irr-roo f troo

Fig. 34: ,{verage distribution and abundance, 1971-73, as catch per hour trawlinS, of less common species.
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Numbers per hour trawted o <1 O t-to ! rr-roo ! 'toO

Fig. 35: ,tvenge distribution and abundaoce, 1971-7), as catch per hour trawling, of less common species.
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Numbors per hour trawled o <1 O t-to I rr-roo I ttoo

Fig. 36: Average distribution and abundance, 197 l-73, æ catch per hour trawling, of less common spÇcies.
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Numbers per hour trawted a <t O t-lO I rr-rOO | 'foo

Fig. 37: Average distribution and abundance, 1971-73, as catch per hour trawling, of less common species
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Numbersperhourtrawled o<1 O 1-1o I rr-roo ! ttoo

Fig 38:Averagedistriburionanclabundance, l97l-11, ascatchperhourtrawling,oIlesscommonspecies
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